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Message from the Founder
As I think back over the year 2016, many thoughts run through my
mind. Some are happy and some are sad.
Twenty sixteen was another year of growth adding new volunteers
and the Branches adding new Friends Groups. We hit a milestone
delivering our 50,000th quilt and are well on our way to 55,000 quilts
happening soon.
When Victoria’s Quilts Canada started in the basement of my
townhouse, with my desk/sewing table sitting between the family
freezer on the left, the furnace and hot water tank on my right, and
the washer and dryer at my back, little did I know that we would
become a National organization with in excess of 1,300 volunteers
across Canada.
Each month, we deliver about 600 quilts to cancer patients. We hear back from many of them
through email, our online comments form and thank-you cards (which often contain pictures of the
recipient with their quilt). As a result, we know how much these quilts mean, the physical comfort
they bring, the spiritual comfort they bring and the love and prayers they bring.
I have had the opportunity to meet many of our volunteers this year, some in person and some
by telephone, and the resounding message is one of caring and knowing that they are making
a difference in someone’s life.
Twenty seventeen will be a year of celebration for Canada, as our country reaches its 150th
birthday. I hope you will have the opportunity to take part in some of the events that have been
planned to commemorate this special occasion. It will also be another busy year for our Victoria’s
Quilts Canada volunteers, as the requests continue to increase each month.
As you know, my prayer is that someday the quilts we make will no longer be needed and we can
say goodbye to cancer. But until that happens, we will keep on doing what we are doing for those
who need us.
We lost some volunteers to death this year, and I know as I age that this will inevitably happen. We
also gained some new volunteers. This is also inevitable as our organization grows and expands.
Thank you to all who support our work, the volunteers, the donors, and everyone who sends
prayers our way.
Thank you, God bless!
Betty Giffin
Founder
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Mission Statement
The mission of Victoria's Quilts Canada (VQC) is to provide handmade quilts
to people with cancer in Canada. By providing these quilts,
we hope to bring physical comfort to those dealing with cancer,
as well as spiritual comfort in knowing they are not alone in their struggle.

Quilt Delivery Statistics
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

-

16
36
458
694
930
1,149
1,604
2,392
2,724
3,294
3,760
4,175
4,910
5,571
5,827
5,213
5,968
6,582

Total to December 31, 2016  54,445
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VQC Branches across Canada
A VQC Branch is a group from a defined geographical area that is established to make and
distribute quilts within their own community. Their quilts are also sometimes distributed to other
communities in support of the National program. The Branch administers its own affairs in
accordance with VQC policies and procedures.
VQC has 24 Branches across Canada. Feel free to contact and join one in your area. If there is
no group in your area, and you would like to start one, please contact our Branch Coordinator or
phone (613) 843-9212.

Alberta
Calgary
Okotoks
Sundre
British Columbia
Victoria
Manitoba
Neepawa
New Brunswick
Moncton

Nova Scotia
Tantramar

Prince Edward Island
Tignish

Ontario
Golden Lake
Harrowsmith
Kawartha Lakes
Kemptville
North Bay
Pakenham
Portland
Renfrew
Sudbury
Waterloo/Wellington
West Nipissing/Sturgeon Falls
Woodstock/Oxford

Quebec
Laurentian/Arundel
Shawville
Saskatchewan
Climax
Moosomin
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Board of Directors
VQC is governed by a Board of Directors composed of volunteers from among our membership.
The Board is appointed for a one-year, renewable term by our members at annual general
meetings. New Board members can also be added at other times through a vote by the current
Board members.
The Board holds regular meetings and is responsible for the overall management of the
organization. It establishes the overall strategic direction, sets policy and monitors Branch
operations. The Board also oversees the operation of twenty Friends Groups in the National
Office vicinity and carries out fundraising activities in support of the National quilt-making program.

Current Board members: (left to right, front row) Michelle Gagnon, Betty Giffin, Blanche Dunn, Martine Genest;
(left to right, back row) Shirley Gay, Judy Lancaster, Kathy Yach, Marlene Cox, Janet Peszat, Anne Rooke

Marlene Cox
Marlene joined Victoria’s Quilts Canada (VQC) in the fall of 2012 after retiring from teaching. She
first heard about VQC after receiving a quilt while undergoing treatment for breast cancer in 2010.
This quilt, which had been requested by her United Church Women’s group, encompassed all the
support and caring she had received from friends, family, and community. Marlene joined the
Board of Directors in May 2013 and is the National Friends Groups Coordinator.

Blanche Dunn
Blanche has been with VQC almost since the beginning. Her duties as the Coordinator of Friends
Groups for the National Office for so many years allowed her the opportunity to get to know many
of our volunteers personally. She continues to be the “Keeper of the Stash” and never gets tired of
seeing the variety of wonderful fabrics our quilters continue to donate. She has been a member
of the Board of Directors since the start of VQC and helped Betty in a variety of capacities during
her two years as Vice-President. Blanche became President in 2008.
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Michelle Gagnon
Michelle signed up with VQC in April 2014 after retiring from a 30-year career communications
officer at the National Research Council Canada. Shortly thereafter, she joined the Board of
Directors as Communications Director. She has extensive communications experience, but her
first love has always been playing with fibre and fabric. Signing up with VQC was therefore the
best of all possible outcomes because she could now reconnect with her passion by making quilts
and maintain her communications skills by using them to promote VQC.

Shirley Gay
Shirley joined VQC as a member of the Stittsville Friends Group in September 2012. She retired as
Clinical Director at the Ottawa Hospital in March 2012, having worked 43 years as a Registered Nurse.
She had first-hand experience in the value and comfort of a VQC quilt, as she was diagnosed with
breast cancer in December of 2012. Her “blanket” went to every treatment with her, providing her
comfort and support. She was elected to the Board of Directors in May 2014 and is the Secretary
to the Board of Directors.

Martine Genest
Martine began working with VQC in 2013 after retiring from a 35-year career in the federal public
service in various administrative and procurement positions. Martine is the Donations Officer for
VQC as well as Chair of VQC's Funding Applications Committee. She joined the Board of Directors
in 2014 and is the National Treasurer.

Betty Giffin
Betty is the founder of VQC and stepped down from the Board of Directors several years ago to
assure herself that the organization was well established and did not need her leadership to thrive
and grow. She has certainly been proved right in this regard. In the spring of 2015, Betty took on
the role of liaising with Heartwood House, the location of our National Office. In this role, it was
necessary for her to be able to make decisions on behalf of VQC, so she returned to the Board
of Directors to ensure she is always in possession of the most current information. She served as
Membership Secretary for a time and is now the Branch Coordinator.

Judy Lancaster
Judy began working with VQC in June 2012 after a 20-year career in teaching. She has always
been active in the community with a variety of non-profit organizations and, with her husband,
operated a pick-your-own strawberry farm for 25 years. She served as Treasurer in 2013 but
stepped down recently to take over the duties of bookkeeper for VQC.

Janet (Jan) Peszat
Jan joined VQC in 2012, having heard of the organization from a colleague while working at the
Department of Finance Canada. On retiring from a 31-year career with the federal public service in
2014, she continued with VQC as a way to both contribute to its cause and hone her quilt-making
skills. She joined the Board of Directors in late 2016 and is a member of VQC's Funding
Applications Committee.

Anne Rooke
Anne joined the VQC Board of Directors in November 2016 after retiring from a 35-year career in
the federal public service where she worked with various rights-based organizations in senior
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management positions. This is her first time serving on a board and she is looking forward to
working with such a dynamic and committed team. She is a member of VQC's Funding
Applications Committee.

Kathy Yach
Kathy began working with VQC in 2005 following her retirement as Director of City View Centre for
Child and Family Services. She has been involved in a number of non-profit organizations over the
years and brings with her a wealth of knowledge. She was a Trustee with the Ottawa Board of
Education for 13 years and Chair for two years. She is currently Vice-President and, as Fundraising
Coordinator, successfully coordinates our fashion shows, manages our very successful quilt
raffles, and provides valuable insight into the fundraising process.
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How We Work
Quilt Creation






Groups – known as Friends of Victoria’s Quilts Canada – meet to create quilts in a team similar
to the “quilting bees” of the past.
Individual quilters – work independently and donate blocks, quilt tops, or completed quilts.
Quilt Guilds – make quilts as a group or individual project.
Quilt-a-thons – held as needed by many of the branches; participants are invited to spend the
day making quilts, sharing knowledge, and having a good time together.
Quilt-til-u-Wilt Days – held as needed when we have a shortage of quilts but extra tops on hand.

Quilt Distribution


Quilts are distributed to anyone in Canada who is living with cancer. It does not matter what
stage of the disease they are currently experiencing. When possible, these quilts are delivered
personally by one of our wonderful volunteers. Otherwise, they are mailed.

Community Support




Our organization is run by dedicated volunteers who freely give of their time and talents.
Businesses within the community help us by donating or discounting their products and services
to help us do our work.
Our Branches receive donations from community groups.
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Reports
President
Another year has passed and our requests for quilts continue to grow. It is amazing that all our
members are able to meet the new requests year after year.
Thank you to our Branches, Friends Groups and individual members who are making these
beautiful quilts. Not only are they making the quilts but we must remember the hundreds of
volunteer hours they also put into fundraising to cover the costs of supplies and all the extras
needed to keep each group viable. I am also sure there are many spouses, family members
and friends we should also be recognizing.
We have welcomed two new members to our Board of Directors this year, Anne Rooke and Jan
Peszat. They have been looking into submitting grant applications for the National Program as well
as grants for which our Branches may qualify.
2017 will be my last year as President. With my 70th Birthday next March, I have decided to slow
down (a bit). I look forward to being more involved in other areas of VQC. I am especially looking
forward to getting back to making quilts.
Thank you for your support and encouragement over the past years.
God Bless,
Blanche Dunn
President

Communications
Improving communications with our members and supporters remained a priority in 2016, and
enhancements to the VQC website, the main tool for accomplishing this, continued to be made
throughout the year. The News section was expanded, as was the Photo Gallery, and a new page
about the VQC Board of Directors was created. A new Comments section was also launched at
the start of the year. By year’s end, it contained 142 English and 9 French comments from
individuals who gave us permission to make their messages public. Although they are just a small
sampling of all the comments we receive, they provide ample justification for continuing our efforts.
At the request of members, we signed up with FundScrip, a national gift card fundraising platform,
and created a new web page about the program. This initiative wasn’t as successful as we had
hoped, but about 50 individuals did sign up and their participation earned VQC nearly $200 by the
end of the year. Despite this low result, the Board has decided to keep the VQC FundScrip group
active, as it costs us nothing to participate and any earnings generated will be appreciated.
The biggest new thing in 2016 was the resurrection of VQC’s newsletter, The Fact Quarter, which
was last published in 2010. A new layout was designed and the first edition (PDF format) was sent
out to our members in December. Feedback has been positive, so we seem to be on the right track.
Communications support was also provided for National Office fundraising efforts (e.g. VQC’s
annual Radiothon, Fall Fashion Show, Raffle, and Funky Fabric Sale) as well as the spring
Quilt-til-u-Wilt event. A new leaflet was developed to promote VQC’s Monthly Giving Program,
and translation of the Branch Startup Kit was completed.
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Serving as VQC’s Communications Director is a great pleasure, and I appreciate the feedback and
help that many of you provided in 2016.
Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Gagnon
Communications Director

Fundraising
Two thousand and sixteen was another very, very busy year.
Once again, our dear friend Rabbi Bulka dedicated his Sunday evening radio show on CFRA to
raise funds for VQC. Steve Madely (retired host of CFRA’s former morning show) also joined him.
We were thrilled to raise $5,307.70 and thank all the volunteers and supporters who generously
donated their support.
We held another Raffle this year. The winners were: Claire Drew, who won the first prize, a queensized quilt called “Come with Me”; Sylvie Gauvin, who won the second prize, a lap-sized quilt
called “Ready for Spring”; and Diane Potvin, who won the third prize, a crib-sized quilt called
“I Spy”. We raised $9,896 which will help us to continue providing comfort to cancer patients.
I would like to thank the people who purchased and sold tickets.
Our annual Fashion Show was held this year on October 1, 2016 at Ottawa’s Julian of Norwich
Anglican Church and 116 people attended. The fashions were from Nygard in Barrhaven and
Carmen Marson, the store’s manager, put the fashion show together. We raised $3,300.75. I would
like to thank everyone who purchased a ticket, donated a silent auction item or provided a dessert.
Also thanks to everyone who helped me to get everything set up and taken down.
We received a $1,000 grant for the May Court Club of Ottawa in early November. This enabled
us to purchase batting and flannel to make more quilts for people living with cancer. The May
Court Club was pleased to award the grant, as our quilt making program met their priority to assist
people coping with an illness.
We also once again received support from Goodfellow Cleaners in Ottawa. Charles Goodfellow,
the owner, washed all of our material free-of-charge before our Quilt-til-u-Wilt in April – as he has
done in previous years. Thank you, Charles.
In fall 2016, we welcomed two new Board members, Jan Peszat and Anne Rooke. They have
been very busy applying for grants to foundations on behalf of VQC. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them. In addition, Shirley Gay, our Board Secretary, has written to a number
of businesses that we purchase material from to see if they would donate
as well. Thanks Shirley.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the VQC Board of Directors and all of the volunteers
who have supported me in our fundraising activities over the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Yach
Fundraising Chair
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Branch Coordinator
I became the Branch Coordinator following the 2016 Annual General Meeting when Joan FosterJones decided to move on to pursue other interests. Many thanks to Joan for her hard work and
dedication to the Branches as well as best wishes in her new pursuits.
Since I have been with VQC from the beginning, I have had the unique opportunity to watch it grow
from an idea to the wonderful organization it is today. From time to time, we have struggled with
such rapid growth, and we are very grateful to our volunteers for their understanding, patience and
sometimes frustration as we try to move forward.
Some rather big decisions had to be made in 2016 to keep VQC moving forward. We are especially
grateful to our Branches for their suggestions and input, which helped us make these decisions.
In an attempt to improve communications within VQC, I introduced two new initiatives. Each month
following the Board of Directors’ meeting, I send out a newsletter named Branch Briefing to ensure
that the Branches know what decisions have been made that affect them directly. I also randomly
call a few different Branch volunteers each month just to say “HI” and to see if they have any
concerns, suggestions or kudos.
In the following pages, you will read about the activities and see pictures of our Branches at work.
Volunteers are the heart and soul of Victoria’s Quilts Canada. We would not exist without them.
So, Thank You Volunteers.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Giffin
Branch Coordinator

National Friends Groups Coordinator
In the fall of 2016, a new Friends Group was started in Casselman. The twenty Friends Groups,
along with some independent quilters in the Ottawa region, sewed 2,623 quilts in 2016. This was
40% of all the quilts distributed across the country.
National sent out 1,860 by mail and hand-delivered 763 quilts, thanks to the efforts of our Quilt
Request Coordinator, our Quilt Packing Coordinator, our Quilt Packers, and our Quilt Distribution
team. Our Friends Group members worked tirelessly during their monthly, bi-monthly, or weekly
meetings in an effort to increase our supply of quilts. Our members also stepped up to support our
local fundraising efforts. The fall Fashion Show was very successful and well attended. For that
continued support, we are so very grateful.
Youth Initiatives Program
Two high schools were involved in the Youth Initiatives Program in 2016 where the students tied
quilts during their lunch hour.
Respectfully submitted,
Marlene Cox
National Friends Groups Coordinator
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Treasurer
Another year has come and gone and VQC continues to grow, thanks to all the volunteers across
Canada. Listed below are some notes on the Unaudited Financial Statements attached to this report.


Considering the economic hardships some Canadians faced in 2016, overall donation revenues
kept pace this past year ($201,700) compared to 2015 ($198,908). For an organization such as
ours, which relies solely on donations and fundraising, this was quite an accomplishment.



Fundraising revenues were up by about $14,000, as National had a very successful raffle in 2016.



Due to an increase in demand for quilts in 2016 (average of approx. 600 a month), our biggest
expenses were related to quilt manufacturing and delivery. As an organization, we spent
$161,502 on batting, cotton, and flannel, and $44,897 on postage to mail quilts across Canada.

Postage continues to remain a big expense for the National Office, which mails out quilts to areas
across the country not served by a Branch. We are truly thankful to all the Branches, who also
hand-deliver and mail quilts for us whenever asked to do so.
With the launch of our new website two years ago, more people are now choosing to donate via
the CanadaHelps website, where they can choose to direct theirs donations to either the National
Office or to specific Branches. We also continue to send to the Branches those donations received
by National that are earmarked for them, on a quarterly basis. Additionally, we continue to issue tax
receipts for donations of $20 or more in accordance with CRA regulations.
We now file our GST/HST refund with Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) every six months. Once
the rebates are received, the money is subsequently distributed to the Branches and the National
Office. From now on, Branches can expect a cheque twice a year.
Last summer, we communicated with all the Branches regarding the anticipated deficit at the
National Office for the 2016 fiscal year and, in the end, the National Office implemented an annual
levy consisting of the following:



shared administrative expenses by 24 branches and National;
5% of donations received by each Branch in a year to cover the cost of mailing quilts across the
country where we do not have a Branch.

This was not an easy decision for the Board of Directors to make, but it was a necessary one to
ensure the financial viability of the organization so that it can continue its work for many years to come.
Rest assured that the Board of Directors will continue to look at ways we can achieve cost savings,
where feasible.
We thank all the Branches for their continued support this past year. Your contributions, whether
big or small, are truly appreciated! Thank you as well to Judy and Liz for all your hard work again
this past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Martine Genest
National Treasurer
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Branches
Calgary
Calgary Branch had a busy year: we delivered 391 quilts during
2016. Calgary has now delivered over 2,000 quilts. We continue
to send quilts to Northern Alberta.
We welcomed several new executive members this year and
established committees so that we can continue to meet the
demand for quilts. Although Fiona McMillin stepped down as
Branch Chair, she continues to be a very dedicated volunteer for
VQCCalgary Branch. We thank Fiona for her long-term service
and contributions as Chair. Our membership continues to grow.
We are saddened to report that Nancy Basserman, a long-time
dedicated volunteer, passed away in December. We will miss
her sunny personality and the beautiful long-arm quilting that
she provided.
We remain very grateful for Along Came Quilting (ACQ), which
continues to support us in their beautiful classroom for our
monthly meetings. We thank Linda and her staff for continuing
to collect and hold fabric donations for us, as well as providing
information about us to their customers.
A highlight of the year was our one-day participation at the
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, where we exhibited quilts and
had our members on hand to tell people about Victoria’s Quilts
Canada (VQC) and answer questions. People from all over
Canada were excited to learn about VQC. See the pictures of
our exhibit on the right.
We again participated in the Heritage Park Festival of Quilts with a group entry displaying our
quilts. This year, VQC hosted the “Iron Quilt Challenge”. This was a fun way to provide exposure
for VQC. We were also invited to the Wings of Hope luncheon, and one of our members provided
attendees with information about us.
In the spring, we held a fabric sale fundraiser, which was well attended and successful.
We are grateful for all of the donations we continue to receive. We would like to thank Rebecca
Lodge #12, Maranders, McNeil Foundation Inc., Centron Building Employees and Centron Building
Association for their generous donations. We also thank the volunteers from IHS who help us out
by pressing, cutting and sorting at our monthly meetings.
We are additionally grateful for a very large fabric stash that was donated to us by a member of the
Alberta community. We will be sharing some of this fabric with the Okotoks Branch.
The Calgary Branch continues to host a Facebook page and this continues to be an effective way
to provide exposure for VQCCalgary Branch.
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We are thankful for the support we receive from other community members, who take time to piece
quilts and drop off fabric donations. We remain grateful for the continued support we receive from
the dedicated VQC Board of Directors.
Respectfully submitted
Joan Barlow
Chair, Calgary Branch

Kawartha Lakes
2016 has been another busy and very successful year. We continued to complete and distribute, on
average, twenty quilts per month. As well, over thirty quilts were mailed to help with National requests.
Thank you to our faithful sewers, B&B group (sandwiching), machine quilters, binders and quilt
distributor. Many of these people fill several positions on the “team".
2017 should see our funds increasing from lunch-room service provided at a quilt show, quilt
auction, and possible bus trip.
Thanks to several generous fabric donations, we are saving on fabric purchases and are able
to have "great" fabric sales of fabric we can't use.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Atkinson, Eleanor Plewes
Co-chairs, Kawartha Lakes Branch

Kemptville
The Kemptville Branch of Victoria’s Quilts Canada has now
been going strong for 15 years and continues to grow with
eleven new members joining in 2016. The members meet
once a month at St. John’s United Church in Kemptville,
which has housed us from the start.
At our “working bees” the main focus is to pin all the tops that
come in that day. However, many of our members bring in
their sewing machines and work on quilts. There can be from
30 to 40 members in attendance on any given day. In 2016,
our Branch members made 191 quilts: 79 were delivered
from Kemptville and 95 were given to National for distribution.
Besides working on the quilts, our bees are social times. We all break for lunch at the same time
and enjoy the fellowship. After lunch our President, Colette Stanisci, brings the membership up to
date about what is happening with VQC and our own Branch. Then we have a quilt show of all the
completed quilts brought in that day. In June and December, we hold pot luck lunches. During
these two bees, Colette presents the slide show she prepared of the quilts brought in during the
previous six months.
The Branch executive meets every second month, or as needed. There are six members, including
President, Vice-President/Fundraiser, Treasurer, Secretary/Quilt Requests, Keeper of the Quilts
and Member-at-Large. However, there are many members who take on specific jobs, such as
15

opening the hall and setting up the tables and chairs; preparing the coffee and tea, setting up the
kitchen, and cleaning up at the end of the day; cutting quilt kits; and storing the stash. A new
initiative was taken on by one of our members this year to prepare bag kits. This has been very
successful, as we now have many more quilts brought in with coordinating bags. We also have
one of our members looking after the pattern binder and another who organizes our binder of
thank-you cards and photos.
Our buddy system is working well. A new member is paired with a “Buddy” who explains what we do,
introduces her to the members and helps her in any way needed. Some of our members prepared a
handbook as a guide and reference for our membership, with many quilting methods and hints
included. The book, which was completed and distributed in the spring, was very well received.
No outside fundraising was undertaken this year, but our Fundraising Table at our bees continues
to do well.
We were fortunate to get some publicity when Doreen Barnes, a reporter from the local
newspaper, expressed an interest in writing an article about our Branch. As a result, she came
to one of our bees and wrote an informative article, complete with picture. She also invited our
President and Vice-President for an interview on her TV show.
Our Vice-President was given the opportunity to speak about VQC to the Women’s Ministries of
the Smiths Falls Free Methodist Church. In return, they presented her with a most welcome donation.
The Kemptville Branch is fortunate to have so many faithful members who cheerfully help where
needed and who are dedicated to continue our mission of comforting people with cancer by
providing beautiful handmade quilts.
Respectfully submitted,
Elaine MacNaughtan
Secretary, Kemptville Branch

Laurentian / Arundel
The Laurentian/Arundel Branch of VQC had an active and productive 2016.
Demand for quilts rose and we supplied 154 quilts during the year. That’s a
29.4% increase over last year. In addition, 35 quilt requests were filled by
National, as the recipients were outside our assigned coverage area. Since
the Laurentian Branch’s inception, we have sent out 694 quilts!
Prior to October 2016, member volunteers met only once a month. However, as demand for quilts
began to exceed our ability to keep up (and we were coming into the winter months, which meant
our “Snowbird” volunteers would be away), we decided to add an extra sewing day. This was very
well received by all members and now we are running two sewing sessions a month.
Our plan is to continue until the summer months, when some member volunteers spend summers with
their grandchildren. However, if demand continues increasing, we may decide it best to continue with
two sewing days per month. Regardless of when we have our sewing days, whether it’s the extra
sewing day around the 10th of the month, or the regular sewing day around the 24 th of the month,
each one is well attended, averaging between 17-20 and 25-30 member volunteers respectively.
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The Laurentian/Arundel branch currently has about 50 registered member
volunteers. In 2016, five members moved away from our area and distance
precluded their ability to continue volunteering in our Branch. However, we’ve
since recruited 10 new member volunteers and interest in what we do is growing.
Each sewing day starts with a cup of coffee or tea and lemon or fruit loaf, or
mini muffins, as provided by our Hospitality Coordinators. One of them recently
stated that “an average of 25 ladies can be seen anxiously watching for the red
light on the coffee machine to come ‘on’, signaling the coffee is ready and asking
‘what’s for dessert?’.” Quilters bring their lunches and we provide sweets for
dessert, as well as donated pickles and beets to enjoy with lunch. This is the only
break we have during the long day, and we use it to chit chat about upcoming
events, show and tell recently completed quilt tops, trouble shooting, etc.
We also started doing mini clinics or “teaching moments”, which run anywhere
from 3 – 7 minutes, covering various topics important to beginning and advanced
quilters alike (e.g. the Scant Quarter, specialty rulers and/or tools, and measuring
borders). These have been well received and we plan to continue them in 2017.
We celebrated volunteer month in April by hosting our AGM and volunteer
appreciation at the same time. Although I was away at the time, I understand
this was a half work day, at which various libations and crudités such as
cheese, pâté, vegetables and dips were offered.
In September, our Branch was approached to participate in the local TV station’s
new English segment called “Our Community Connections”. The segment was
about people who come from “far away” to settle in the Laurentians and how
they contribute to our community. The show’s MC approached one of our member
volunteers directly and asked if she could be interviewed. This member had
moved from Germany to the Laurentians a few years ago. It was a great
segment, airing locally on September 19, 2016. The segment currently
resides in TVCL’s archives and can be viewed on www.tvcl.ca.
Our Branch does fundraising whenever and wherever possible. In 2016, we conducted a raffle,
which had a slow start as we had some holdup issues obtaining our raffle license. Once the license
was approved at the end of July, we quickly printed tickets and did our best to sell as many of them
as possible. We attended our local “Journée de la Culture” on October 2, 2016 to sell raffle tickets
and handcrafted bags. On October 22 and 23, 2016 we had an information booth at the Laurentian
Quilters Guild show in Piedmont. Although we couldn’t sell raffle tickets there, we did receive
generous donations from visitors to the show.
Our raffle draw was held on December 16, 2016, at our Christmas Luncheon. The winner of our
grand prize, a handmade quilt entitled “Forgotten Blocks”, was our past Treasurer… a most deserving
individual. She doesn’t sew, but she generously donates her time, where needed, and works
behind the scenes with our Hospitality Coordinators to make our Christmas Luncheon a success.
On December 16, we set aside a sewing afternoon for our Christmas luncheon to celebrate
Christmas and thank our member volunteers and executives for their unstinting gift of sewing time,
quilt fabrics, baked goods, and money. We also took this opportunity to invite our benefactors, the
Masonic Foundation of Quebec, the Lachute and Morin-Heights Royal Canadian Legions, and the
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Lost River Community Centre, to name a few, to thank them for their donations and continued
support. Our member volunteers, donors, and benefactors enable us to continue providing quilts
for cancer patients in our designated area.
My tenure as Chair (or President, as our Branch calls it) only started in May, 2016. I had moved back
to Quebec from Edmonton, Alberta in September 2013 and didn’t know anyone in my area. Nor did I
know anything about VQC until my neighbour mentioned it one day. I joined the Laurentian/Arundel
Branch in February 2014 and haven’t looked back since then. We have an amazing group of
member volunteers, and I immensely enjoy every moment I spend with them!
Respectfully submitted
Krys Koniecko, CCP
Chair, Laurentian/Arundel Branch

Moncton
We delivered 768 quilts in New Brunswick in 2016. The tops are
made by people all over the province, but the majority are quilted on
our long arm in Moncton. There are delivery people in 11 areas of
the province, and we mail the rest of the quilts from Moncton. Aura
handles the requests and she notifies delivery people throughout
the province when there is a request for their area. We send 10-15
quilts at a time to these areas so that when they get a request they
have quilts on hand.
We continue to receive a number of donations of quilting cottons, but we purchase our batting from
a wholesaler in Amherst, Nova Scotia and our flannelette is purchased at various locations.
Fundraising during the last year consisted of a raffle quilt, a two-day bus trip, craft sales, a bazaar,
Christmas cards with pictures of some of our quilts and sales of wide pressing boards that attach to
your regular ironing board. Twice a year, we receive $2,500 worth of fabric from our local Forresters
group. A local quilt shop gets customers to bring in used magazines, quilt patterns, etc. and they
resell them at a discount and give us the money. A stitches group gave us money from their retreat.
We are fortunate that the Hum Lew Sun Lions Club does not charge us rent. We meet there twice
a week. They allow us to store our sewing machines, irons, cutting boards, etc. there. We write
them a cheque every four months for rent and they in turn write us a cheque for that same amount.
This allows them to get service credit and we are happy to have a rent-free space.
There are over 90 names on our membership list, but they are spread throughout the province.
Each of the 11 communities operates a little differently. They all deliver quilts; some make tops,
some make quilts, but they all do what they can to support the program. We have delivered over
3,900 quilts in New Brunswick since we began in 2007 and that wouldn’t have been possible
without all of their help. I am always amazed and grateful that it works as well as it does.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Sunderland
Chair, Moncton Branch
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Neepawa
The year 2016 was a busy one for our local chapter. We delivered 121 quilts, which is almost
a 50% increase over last year’s 82 quilts. We received grants from Big Grass Foundation, Beautiful
Plains Community Foundation & Minnedosa, and District Community Foundation.
We received donations from individuals, as well as local service clubs such as Neepawa Rotary
Club, Minnedosa Lions Club, Kin-Club of Neepawa, Elks Neepawa, Plumas Lions Club, UCT
Neepawa, Neepawa Legion Ladies, Gladstone Elks, Carberry Elks, Inner Wheel Neepawa,
Agassiz Presbyterian North, Neepawa Lionelles, Gladstone Legion, and Neepawa UCT.
We ran a bingo for Manitoba Community Services Council, which raised $1,500 for the club. We
received donations from the local grocery stores, and the venue was donated to us. The musician
also donated his time and he played Irish music for two hours. The response from the town was
overwhelming, and we will certainly be coordinating this fundraiser again.
Regarding membership, we have recruited a few more members from Portage who will deliver
quilts from us. Our president, Daphne Hall, is no longer with us and we have not yet replaced her.
Respectfully submitted,
Dianne Nordstrom
Secretary, Neepawa Branch

Okotoks
2016 was another productive year for our Branch. We sent out 279 quilts, with 100 of those going
to Manitoba.
Our major fundraising came again from the Nanton Christmas market where over $1,700 was
raised. All of our Friends Groups contribute items, and the ladies in Nanton do a wonderful job of
staffing the table and selling the items. Scraps and Christmas themed materials are utilized, and
we are able to buy batting and backing for our next year’s quilts.
April saw a few of us travelling to Hillspring, a small southern community, to attend their quilt show.
We toured a few quilt shops and we explored a part of our geographic area that we don’t usually see.
Summer brought the annual Quiltstroll in Okotoks in which we staffed a display and met lots of
interesting people, some who had received quilts from VQC.
It’s always nice to hear firsthand how our quilts impact the
people who receive them. In October, we staffed another
table at the Dalemead quilt show and again made lots of
contacts for VQC.
Our AGM in September was blessed with a trunk show by
Carol Evans from our Nanton group. Her work was amazing
and inspiring, and the picture provided shows Carol and one
of her pieces.
We have a new volunteer in High River, a man quilter by the
name of Gordon who has longarmed over 80 quilts for the
High River Group. Thank you Gord!
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One of the new initiatives that will hopefully spread the word to our local community about what we
do is to place a pamphlet in the Welcome Wagon package that new people receive. Thanks to our
National team for all the work you do on our behalf.
Respectfully submitted,
Jacquie Rhodes
Chair, Okotoks Branch

Tignish
We had a fairly quiet year, activity-wise, but made and gave out lots of quilts. We had a Bingo in
August 2016 and made a total of $800. We also received a donation of $1,000 from our Tignish
Credit Union on September 2 and a $2,000 donation from the Tignish Legion in March 2016.
Lastly, we did a presentation at UPSE and got a $500 donation from them.
Respectfully submitted,
Eleanor Perry
Treasurer, Tignish Branch

Victoria
It has been a record year for the Victoria Branch with 323 quilts delivered this year for a total of
1419 since our beginning in May 2010.
Our year began with new members coming forward, and we are so glad they found us. Throughout
the year, some guild members joined us too. So many happy hands making quilts.
We gather once a month on the 4 th Tuesday of the month, and at our last gathering, the
attendance was 44 women. The venue was humming, coffee was flowing and was fabric flying!
We recently received a very big donation from a supporter that brought new life into the stash. So
many fabrics that were decidedly different than what we had on hand. We’ve been able to purchase
flannel at Siltex Mills in Winnipeg, Manitoba, which has reduced our costs. In addition, we have an
account with Trend-Tex Fabrics in Port Coquitlam, British Columbia where we purchase tone on
tone and other fabrics; that too reduces our costs.
The Summerland Material Girls Quilt Guild delivered 17 quilt tops just before Christmas and the
Langley group sent us 15 quilt tops.
The Great Little Box Company in Victoria continued to donate boxes for us to mail quilts until
the new year. We are now using the Canada Post website to generate our mailing labels, as
recommended by the National Office, and our mailing committee loves it!
We were fortunate enough to be approved for another year for the Thrifty Food Store Smile Card
Program, where we receive 5% of the amount of groceries our members purchase. This has
helped to add to our funds.
We held another fundraiser for Purdys chocolates, and two of our terrific volunteers quite ably took
this on to bring in more money for our Branch. One of our local malls holds a fundraiser at
Christmas-time for shoppers, and the price of the tickets sold is returned to our Branch.
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Three of our retired Telus employees were kind enough to have their volunteer hours turned into
donations to our Branch. We are very lucky to have them as members of our group.
We have a Friends Group that works out of Parksville (up island). The leader is Stephanie, and
she keeps a group of about 30 women very busy. Their group fills requests in the Parksville–
Nanaimo, Brtish Columbia area, which reduces our postage costs.
We are deeply into fundraising mode. We received a grant from the Victoria Foundation this year and
have several other applications to various funders in the works. This is the most time-consuming, but
worthwhile, work that we do.
We were able to help defray costs for our 6 long arming artists this year. They keep us in finished
quilts, and we so appreciate them.
We are so thankful to each and every one of the hard-working ladies in our group and the Gourmet
Quilts they provide our recipients.
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Magel and Elaine Crossley
Co-Chairs, Victoria Branch

Waterloo/Wellington
We had another amazingly successful year in Waterloo. We continue to deliver the majority of our
quilts outside of our geographic area of Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge and Guelph, given the
awesome ladies who are part of our Branch… and one awesome gentleman, who helps in all
manner of ways.
We have a broad group of volunteers who handle different areas: Quilt Request Coordinator, Delivery
Coordinator, Fundraising Coordinator, Cupboard and Stash Coordinator, Backing Coordinator, and
a couple of new executive members who do all sorts of other assorted tasks. Linda in Fordwich
coordinates an awesome group in that area, which acts as a Friends Group to our Branch in Waterloo.
We were invited to speak at the Ancaster guild in the fall of 2016 and they are a most generous guild!
Mountains of fat quarters were donated, and we sold a huge number of our fundraising calendars.
We were fortunate to be able to move our location within the spacious factory of Waterloo Mattress,
who have donated space for over two years for our stash. A small crew of movers helped us move
everything upstairs to our very cozy loft space. We are so thankful for the generosity of Waterloo
Mattress.
We all know that hearing directly from the recipients of our quilts touches us deeply. We had a
recipient come to a sewing day to meet some volunteers in person and thank us. She had received
a purple quilt and was very touched, as her sister's favourite colour had been purple and, in
addition to dealing with cancer, she had lost her sister. I still remember the first quilt I delivered,
and my response was that I needed to go home and sew the next one!
Community Awareness Outreach for Waterloo Wellington Branch
During 2016, we accepted a number of invitations to participate in local events to promote and
raise awareness of VQC. In February, we attended a joint presentation with the Woodstock Branch
to attend the St. Agatha’s Lion Club meeting. This led to us having a presentation booth at the
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St. Agatha Strawberry Festival in June. We were able to sell tickets for the raffle quilts, fundraising
items and increase awareness of our organization in the area. We received great feedback and
support for our work, all while enjoying some delicious strawberry treats!
In September, we had a presentation booth in the Quilt Tent at the International Plowing Match
near Harriston, Ontario. It was a great opportunity to raise awareness for VQC, as there were
many visitors from across Canada interested in where the nearest Branch was to them. It was five
days of great conversations. We presold our 2017 calendars and had a very successful block
challenge. It was a great opportunity to connect with quilters and recipients and raise awareness of
what we do. I know many of us, who staffed the booth, were touched by the stories that many who
knew of our organization shared as they, or someone they knew, had received a quilt. One visitor
to our booth had not heard of our group until she received her quilt earlier in the week, before
visiting the IPM. This was a huge task for our small group of volunteers and we thank them for their
commitment.
We are thankful for the support, hard work and direction provided by National. We wouldn't be here
without you.
“So let us not grow weary in doing what is right… ” Galatians 6:9 a)
Prayers continue for our recipients.
Respectfully submitted
Sheila Goldsworthy
Chair, Waterloo/Wellington Branch

Woodstock /Oxford
The VQC-Woodstock/Oxford Branch has had another
successful year. We have approximately 20 volunteers
and we also have a Friends Group of 15 volunteers
in Tillsonburg.
This year we completed 220 quilts and delivered 194
of those quilts to people in Oxford County, London and
surrounding areas. We received many donations from
various individuals and organizations such as Rotary
Club, Lions Club and Toyota. We held our first General
Meeting on December 8 with 20 people in attendance.
Fundraising efforts have been to sell theatre tickets and
sell crafts at a local craft sale. We have promoted VQC
at quilt shows, quilting guilds, and fairs.
As there are no Branches west of us in Southern
Ontario, we thank our Windsor friend, Patty, who
makes many quilts for VQC and also delivers in that
area. Over the next few years, our goal is to support
a London Friends Group, who will eventually form
a Branch of their own.
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The Woodstock/Oxford Branch is blessed with talented members who share their creativity
and friendship at our bi-monthly sewing days. We are proud to belong to such a meaningful
organization.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Moore
Chair, Woodstock/Oxford Branch
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